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1: Our Heroes | Mizzouri
Our Heroes Whether it be a life threatening illness, disability, or life struggle, Capes4Heroes wants to recognize and
empower the true heroes among us, those who showcase their strength and courage each day, by rewarding them with
a superhero cape!

Customs and Border Protection Agent Duane Tedesco, who is a pilot assigned to the Air and Marine
Operations Division, was conducting a surveillance mission during the night hours. The Copilot was in the
back of the aircraft conducting surveillance when the aircraft experienced total engine failure. Agent Tedesco
immediate declared an emergency and told his Copilot to strap in the back seat. Agent Tedesco contacted the
Air Traffic Controller and requested the coordinates for the nearest airport. Agent Tedesco attempted to glide
the plane with no engine to Pittsfield Municipal Airport, however, after gliding approximately seven miles he
informed the Copilot to brace for impact. Unfortunately, with no engine and additional modifications for
surveillance the plane could not reach the airport. Agent Tedesco knew he was going to crash. Agent Tedesco
only had his flight instruments to tell his speed, direction and distance as the plane plunged into the dark of the
night. At approximately feet Agent Tedesco observed a row of massive trees. Agent Tedesco has dedicated his
life to the service of our country. Agent Tedesco was selected for a special position as a Community Police
Office and advanced to the position of Sergeant. After 10 years of Police service, Agent Tedesco continued to
service with U. Agent Tedesco suffered severe eye and facial injuries. Agent Tedesco was airlifted to Boston
for emergency eye surgery. The surgeon informed Agent Tedesco that he will need at least five surgeries over
the next year and will never have normal vision. Agent Tedesco has a wife and two young children. Agent
Tedesco is the sole provider for his family and this tragic accident will directly impact his family emotionally
and financially. Agent Tedesco is stationed in Peru New York and his wife will have to transport him
frequently to Boston over the next year for medical treatment. Agent Tedesco and his family are in need of our
moral, spiritual and financial support. Any donation, large or small, would be greatly appreciated. Donation
Options Send check by mail to:
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The man who made our heads hurt with his breakthrough theories in integrative thinking and design thinking. In keeping
with this cerebral theme, he placed 3 rd on the Thinkers50 list. And we think he's just getting started.

Those of you who knew him will always remember him as a gentleman. He was a quiet man always ready to
help a fellow hot rodder. He was the co-founder of the "Road Knights" a club that is still in existence after
almost Since he was younger than me, I figured that there would be more The body is a Brookville 32 that is
being mated to a Pete and Jakes chassis and Boyd stretched it 3 inches, Boyd also made the custom drilled I
beam axle with Wilwood brakes. The motor is an His full name was Wallace Gordon Parks, but he always
went by Wally Richard will be continually adding to it. Click it on now Connie had health problems Jack was
a big man with a big heart and those that had the chance to know him, whether on the dry lakes of Southern
Pat Dakin, driver for the Both men had a huge impact on American car culture and hot rodding Petersen
passed away on March 23, , at the age of Gary and Marilyn Meadors turned out to be regular hot rodders just
like the A second guest of honor In his 95 years of living, Danny made a lot of friends, and out lived 5 wives,
and it was a much younger crowd that met to pay Richard Parks and Roger Rohrdanz did a story on him in
September and we thought our readers would like to read it. Ron Roseberry is a native Californian and long
time hot rodder. The famous auto painter full name Hershel Conway , who is being honored at Ed is a
charming and friendly man who inquisitiveness is well known May 16, One thing you can say about Mike
Spitzer: One could argue that drag She will be honored as Grand Marshall of the 4th annual Holley Known by
his family and friends as DK, Kenny, Howard and Race Car Kenny, this likable and friendly man participated
in landspeed and drag car racing in the very early days of the sport Dick Dean is retiring Dick is handing over
the reigns of his shop to his son Keith, who has worked by his side for many years Dicks son Kurt was kind
enough to share his pictures with us. First stop was Maine for a little scenery and then down the coast to
OCala, Fl. It was really great to see all of
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3: Our Heroes Fund
Our Heroes Fund is a (C)(3) non-profit organization, created and run by a board of directors comprised of three
service-connected disabled veterans, that aims to promote activities that assist in the health, welfare and operational
capabilities of first responders by providing educational and training activities that improve professional proficiencies
while advancing and honoring the.

Through the Years Take a visual walk through history with a look at our troops from World War I to the
present. They are wearing French-issued Adrian helmets. Courtesy photo Railroad Shop Trio Machine-gun
post in railroad shop. African-American supply and services units provided a great amount of labor for the
arriving American Expeditionary Forces in France in The th arrived in France in December and initially
served as a labor force to improve the port of St. Nazaire, France, for follow-on forces. The infantry regiment
would not move on to prepare for combat operations until March Kirk use a portable radio near enemy lines
to communicate with fellow Marines in December National Archives photo Pantelleria Arrival U. Army Air
Forces nurses make their way down the ramp of their landing craft infantry amphibious assault ship on the
Mediterranean island of Pantelleria, Italy, in National Archives photo Waiting for Evacuation Soldiers of the
16th Infantry Regiment, wounded while storming Omaha Beach, France, wait by the chalk cliffs for
evacuation to a field hospital for treatment on D-Day, June 6, Although the segregated unit formed almost 50
years earlier, it did not enter combat until the Korean War. Following a hard day, a few members of Company
A, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry Regiment Mechanized , 25th Infantry Division, gather around a guitar player
and sing a few songs. Greenleaf, Company C, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry Regiment, th Light Infantry Brigade,
crosses a deep irrigation canal along with other members of the company who are en route to a Viet
Cong-controlled village. National Archives photo Sabot Round An ammunition specialist carries a mm
armor-piercing, discarding sabot round, to be used in an M1 Abrams tank, during Desert Shield. Army photo
by Sgt. Air Force photo by Tech. Curney Russell assists former prisoner of war Army Spc. Johnson endured
22 days in captivity in Iraq. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Suzanne Laux, center, watches as Army Sgt. Army
photo by Staff Sgt.
4: Here For Heroes | Helping Our Heroes, Wherever There Is A Need
Hire Our Heroes connects transitioning Veterans to their next careers, with job resources, job training, interview process
assistance, networking, veteran mentors, volunteers and sponsors.

5: Our Heroes Journey | Supporting those that served
Heros 4 Our Heroes is a non-profit charitable tax exempt (c)(3) organization. Our IRS c3 Approval Letter and IRS Form
is available upon request.

6: Home - Save Our Heroes
Operating under the umbrella of Our Heroes Inc., Eastern NC Equine Emergency Assistance (ENCEEA) has been
actively working to address the devastation of hurrica ne Florence within New Hanover, Brunswick, Pender, Onslow,
Duplin, and Jones counties.

7: Our Science Heroes
Heros 4 Our Heroes. likes Â· 60 talking about this. We are our brothers keeper feeding our heroes in their time of need,
because we never walked a.
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8: Our Heroes | The Cure Starts Now
Our Heroes Journey is a non profit foundation dedicated to supporting our troops through charitable donations to military
veterans. Click to see the units we have adopted, donate to soldiers & participate in sending military care packages to
soldiers overseas.

9: Heros 4 Our Hereoes â€“ Serving Those Who Have Served
Your donations to Renewing Our Heroes help provide these qualified individuals with personalized health alternatives,
such as functional medicine, stem cell therapy, skin rejuvenation, hormone and orthopedic therapy, detox, vitamin IV
therapy and so much more.
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